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Strengthening reSearch for health in the aMericaS
Advancing health through research partnerships 
in Latin America
Jaime Miranda and colleagues argue that partnerships are key to building and sustaining health 
research capacity in Latin America
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aims;  and  establish  processes  for 
negotiations and sharing power.







a  partnership  framework  can  help 
determine a way forward for the region.













































partnerships.  Here  we  explore  some 
features of existing research partnerships 
that are maximising funding opportunities 











































The  centres  of  excellence  in  Latin 
America and their global partners mutually 
benefited from the programme, not only 




































col lat ing   evidence,   and  adapt ing 
interventions, Project GUIA has produced 
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Louis,  US,  in  partnership  with  three 
universities in Brazil.6 The project made 
use of established public health ties and 



































































































































For  partnerships  to  be  effective, 
stakeholders  need  to  agree  a  shared 




























partnership:  one  between  academic 
institutions and governments for capacity 
building.








and  achieving  universal  healthcare) 
will  be  paired with  newer  ones,  such 
as multimorbidity, non-communicable 
diseases, and big data approaches  for 
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research—issues that will be better dealt 
with through successful partnerships.13 
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